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By Nick Brownlee

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. They call me the Headhunter.you may be familiar with my work. It s Christmas
and a machete-wielding predator with links to Kenya s most feared crime organisation is handing
out severed heads as gifts. As The Headhunter s gruesome spree spreads to Mombasa, Inspector
Daniel Jouma finds himself drawn once again into the island s toxic heart. Meanwhile, when an old
friend becomes the killer s latest victim, fishing boat skipper Jake Moore decides it s personal - and
sets out to avenge a grieving widow and her children.Two men. One target. Both set on a collision
course with a conspiracy that threatens to turn Kenya into a tribal bloodbath. The stakes could not
be higher. But can Jake and Jouma keep their heads - while all about them are losing theirs?.
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Complete information! Its such a great study. It is probably the most amazing book i have got study. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Rog er  Luettg en III--  Mr . Rog er  Luettg en III

It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta r a  Jer de-- Ta r a  Jer de
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